
C. But God's program will succeed: He will settle His people
and live comfortably with them. 13:9

ifi. Conclusion: In every age there are prophets true and false...the tests
for them are summarized in Deuteronomy 113 and 18. It is important
not to be swayed by prophetic claims but by the actuality of a
demonstration that God has spoken. All those misleading voices of
Israel's past will be silenced one day and God will establish His

people and fulfill the concepts of the covenant.

MESSAGE # 11: THE REWARD OF GRACE

Biblical Passages: Zechariah 14

I. Synopsis ofthe Message:

This is another in the series of predictive prophetic chapters that
is very important in the study ofeschatology but used here to show
how God by grace will show Himselfto His people. To those who

respond to Him grace offers a gentle but meaningful reward. It is
beautiful to see what the Lord will do for the nation in a coming day
---to think on what He will do for the church at some imminent
moment and to reflect on what He has already done for us and what
He promises to do as well.

II. Outline Points ofthe Message:

A. He will arrange the circumstances (14:2) even though no one
seems aware ofit.

B. He will arrange for safety and deliverance (14:4 if)

C. He will establish His kingship (14:9 if)

D. He will bring order to the universe (14:12 if)

III. Conclusion: What a day it will be! And in the light ofwhat God will do
His people should now be given to His will and therefore be exercised
for His truth. While the fulfillment ofthis great passage is ahead ofus,
the reality ofit is with us every day to challenge love, obedience, and

expedient doing ofthe work of God.
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